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What is Plague? 



Plague is a deadly infection deases that is 

caused by the enterobacteria 



Beginning of plague. 

• Plague started in 1300’s when it struck western Eurasia and 
killed millions people from Europe, North Africa, and western 
Asia it was called the Bubonic Plague. 



Plague had devastating results. 



THE HUNDRED YEARS OF WAR 

By Barbora and Hugo 



Why was the hundred year war fought 
? 



Background of the war  

 

• Hundred years war - series of war between England and France that took 
place between 1337 and 1453. William, Duke of Normandy, was from the 
Norman region of France. In 1066, he captured England in what is called 
the Norman invasion.  



Years of Battle  

• England claimed territory in the Southwest of 
France. There was also debate about rights to 
sea travel in the English channel. Fighting 
began when the king of France tried to take 
the territory claimed by England in southern 
France. 



Victories and losts 

 

• The English had several early victories. A French peasant girl know as Joan of Arc led the 
French to victory. By 1453 the French had driven the english from France and ended war.  



Joan of Arc 

 

• Born in Domcemy, France around 1412. 

• She was devoted catholic. 

• At 13, she believed that religious vision were urging then to fight the 
English during the Hundred jears war.  

• Chartless made her knight. 

• May 1429 Joan led the French to victory in the battle against the English at 
Orleans. 



Early 

Modern 

Europe 
By Miška and Majo 



How did life 
change by the 

end of the 
Middle Ages ? 

 



Social and Political structures 

• European trade grew through the middle ages 

• Number and size of towns grew 

• Towns became centers of support for 
monarchies,and monarchies expanded their 
power. 



New ideas 

• Scholars continued studying classical texts 

• New ideas about learning,science,and art 
developed in Italian cities 

• These new ideas spread along all european 
trade routes 

• This new era with new ideas is called 
Renaissance 



Medieval Europe Early modern europe 

Weaker monarchies Stronger monarchies 

Powerful nobility Weaker nobility 

Mostly agricultural Rising importance of trade 

Common people loyal to local rulers Common people loyal to king 

Knights are fear some weapon Gunpowder weapons make knights old 



Map of Europe in Middle Ages 



The End! 


